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TENDER NOTICE
sealed Quotations are invited_from the suppriers/vendors for supply of the following items to thePrincipar rnvestigaror of the RKVy tu"d;^p."j"J;;ilo',r,ororn"",nent 

of sma, and marginarfarmers through floricultural technologies il ;;;;Deparrment or pro,i"urtu.e: 
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pm from the date of publication of tendJ-notice as per rhe specifications appended

The payment will be made throu
Cafeteria project payment system
the bidders should be accompanied
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I Culture rack 7

Made out oftubular pipes/angle with epoxy paint.
Each rack ofsize L 4g,' x Wl2,, is covered with unbreakable
plexy glass of6mm. Distance between each rack is I g,,.
Each rack is fitted with 3 Nos. interacted lights
control through rider. Copper electronic chohes are fittedu irh the unit in order to avoid heaL dissipation l".ia. if,"room.

Fitted with 0-24 hfs. ELECTRONIC TIMER. Individua[y
operated each rack through Tirrer and Rider.

Culture rack ( wi
system )

th integrated Iights ard their regulation

Alt li ts are covered. 0 volt,Ac mainsted 220/23
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